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The greatest trick the
devil ever played was
convincing the world
that he did not exist.
Charles Baudelaire

Human Trafficking
Modern Slavery &
The Medical Provider
Ramsey Tate, MD
May 16, 2013

AGEnda
Awareness of human trafficking
Identify potential victims
Know how to access resources

Human trafficking
Trafficking is not smuggling

Human trafficking
Trafficking is not smuggling
Trafficking is not voluntary
commercial sex work by adults

A-m-p model
ACTION
•
•
•
•
•
•

Induces
Recruits
Harbors
Transports
Provides
Obtains

MEANS
• Force
• Fraud
• Coercion

PURPOSE
• Commercial
sex acts
• Labor or
service
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Provides *Except minors in
Obtains commercial sex

Commercial
sex acts
Labor or
service

There are More
individuals in slavery
today than at the
height of the transatlantic slave trade
The Polaris project

Slavery = $$$
$32 billion per year

DRUGS

HUMANS

GUNS
*UNODC

Untraceable victims
27 million victims worldwide
3.0 per 1000 individuals
Victims can be anyone
* US Dept of Health & Human Services

Untraceable victims
Child sex workers*:
100,000 US citizens
Average age 12-14

* National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

Slavery & Medicine
28% of victims came into contact
with a health care provider and
were not recognized

*Family Violence Prevention Fund

Slavery & Medicine
For emergencies
After an assault

After a workplace injury
For a gynecological exam

Red flags:
• Minor working in commercial sex
• Companion who answers for patient/
Resists leaving exam room
• Does not have ID documents
• Companion who refuses interpreter
• Reluctance to explain tattoos/branding
• Repeated/untreated UTIs/STIs
• Presence of cotton or debris in vagina
• Repeated abortions or miscarriages

Ask questions
Who came with you today?

Ask questions
Does anyone keep your ID,
passport, or visa?

Ask questions
Have you ever had to trade sex for
money or something else you
needed?

Ask questions
What is your job like?
Are you paid for your work?
Could you leave your job if you
wanted?

Ask questions
Has anyone threatened you with
deportation or jail if you try to
leave?

j

Helping victims
Police rescue victims

Helping children
Explain mandatory reporting
Contact CYFD and law enforcement
Think before saying “prostitution”

A rescue in ABQ

You are
POWERFUL

ANY minor in
commercial sex
is TRAFFICKED

Victims can
be ANYONE

POLICE rescue
victims. Get
them involved.

Resources

